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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

haft 5325 ## nitstsab {nits-twawb'}; passive participle of 5324; fixed, i.e. a handle: -- {haft}. 

shaft 2671 ## chets {khayts}; from 2686; properly, a piercer, i.e. an arrow; by implication, a wound; 
figuratively, (of God) thunder-bolt; (by interchange for 6086) the shaft of a spear: -- + archer, arrow, dart, 
{shaft}, staff, wound. 

shaft 3409 ## yarek {yaw-rake'}; from an unused root meaning to be soft; the thigh (from its fleshy 
softness); by euphem. the generative parts; figuratively, a shank, flank, side: -- X body, loins, {shaft}, side, 
thigh. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

haft 05325 ## nitstsab {nits-twawb'} ; passive participle of 05324 ; fixed , i . e . a handle : -- {haft} . 

shaft 02671 ## chets {khayts} ; from 02686 ; properly , a piercer , i . e . an arrow ; by implication , a wound 
; figuratively , (of God) thunder-bolt ; (by interchange for 06086) the shaft of a spear : -- + archer , arrow , 
dart , {shaft} , staff , wound . 

shaft 02975 ## y@` or {yeh-ore'} ; of Egyptian origin ; a channel , e . g . a fosse , canal , {shaft} ; specifically 
the Nile , as the one river of Egypt , including its collateral trenches ; also the Tigris , as the main river of 
Assyria : -- brook , flood , river , stream . 

shaft 03409 ## yarek {yaw-rake'} ; from an unused root meaning to be soft ; the thigh (from its fleshy 
softness) ; by euphem . the generative parts ; figuratively , a shank , flank , side : -- X body , loins , {shaft} , 
side , thigh . 

shaft 05158 ## nachal {nakh'- al} ; or (feminine) nachlah (Psalm 124 : 4) {nakh'- law} ; or nachalah (Ezekiel
47 : 19 ; 48 : 28) {nakh-al-aw'} ; from 05157 in its original sense ; a stream , especially a winter torrent ; (by
implication) a (narrow) valley (in which a brook runs) ; also a {shaft} (of a mine) : -- brook , flood , river , 
stream , valley . 

shaft 07070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'} ; from 07069 ; a reed (as erect) ; by resemblance a rod (especially for 
measuring) , {shaft} , tube , stem , the radius (of the arm) , beam (of a steelyard) : -- balance , bone , branch 
, calamus , cane , reed , X spearman , stalk . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

haft 5325 -- nitstsab -- {haft}.

shaft 2671 -- chets -- + archer, arrow, dart, {shaft}, staff, wound.

shaft 3409 -- yarek -- X body, loins, {shaft}, side, thigh.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- haft , 5325 ,

- shaft , 2671 , 3409 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

haft Jud_03_22 # And the haft also went in after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade, so that he 
could not draw the dagger out of his belly; and the dirt came out.

shaft Exo_25_31 # And thou shalt make a candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work shall the candlestick 
be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.

shaft Exo_37_17 # And he made the candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work made he the candlestick; 
his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same:

shaft Isa_49_02 # And he hath made my mouth like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his hand hath he hid 
me, and made me a polished shaft; in his quiver hath he hid me;

shaft Num_08_04 # And this work of the candlestick [was of] beaten gold, unto the shaft thereof, unto the 
flowers thereof, [was] beaten work: according unto the pattern which the LORD had showed Moses, so he 
made the candlestick.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

haft also went Jud_03_22 # And the haft also went in after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade, so 
that he could not draw the dagger out of his belly; and the dirt came out.

shaft and his Exo_25_31 # And thou shalt make a candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work shall the 
candlestick be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.

shaft and his Exo_37_17 # And he made the candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work made he the 
candlestick; his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same:

shaft in his Isa_49_02 # And he hath made my mouth like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his hand hath he 
hid me, and made me a polished shaft; in his quiver hath he hid me;

shaft thereof unto Num_08_04 # And this work of the candlestick [was of] beaten gold, unto the shaft 
thereof, unto the flowers thereof, [was] beaten work: according unto the pattern which the LORD had 
showed Moses, so he made the candlestick.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

haft also went Jud_03_22 

shaft thereof Num_08_04 



shaft EXO 025 031 . And thou shalt make <06213 + a candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > [ of ] pure <02889 
+tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : [ of ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah > shall the 
candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > be made <06213 + : his {shaft} <03409 +yarek > , and his branches <07070 
+qaneh > , his bowls <01375 +g@biya< > , his knops <03730 +kaphtor > , and his flowers <06525 +perach > , 
shall be of the same . shaft EXO 037 017 And he made <06213 + the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > [ of ] 
pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > : [ of ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah > made
<06213 + he the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > ; his {shaft} <03409 +yarek > , and his branch <07070 
+qaneh > , his bowls <01375 +g@biya< > , his knops <03730 +kaphtor > , and his flowers <06525 +perach > , 
were of the same : shaft NUM 008 004 And this <02088 +zeh > work <04639 +ma of the candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > [ was of ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > gold <02091 +zahab > , unto the {shaft} <03409 +yarek > 
thereof , unto the flowers <06525 +perach > thereof , [ was ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work : according unto 
the pattern <04758 +mar>eh > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had shewed <07200 
+ra>ah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , so <03651 +ken > he made <06213 + the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah 
> . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

haft ^ Jud_03_22 / haft /^also went in after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade, so that he could 
not draw the dagger out of his belly; and the dirt came out. 

shaft ^ Exo_37_17 / shaft /^and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same: 

shaft ^ Exo_25_31 / shaft /^and his branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same. 

shaft ^ Isa_49_02 / shaft /^in his quiver hath he hid me; 

shaft ^ Num_08_04 / shaft /^thereof, unto the flowers thereof, [was] beaten work: according unto the 
pattern which the LORD had showed Moses, so he made the candlestick. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

haft Jud_03_22 And the {haft} also went in after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade, so that he 
could not draw the dagger out of his belly; and the dirt came out. 

shaft 1Sa_49_02 And he hath made my mouth like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his hand hath he hid 
me, and made me a polished {shaft}; in his quiver hath he hid me; 

shaft Exo_25_31 And thou shalt make a candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work shall the candlestick be
made: his {shaft}, and his branches, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same. 

shaft Exo_37_17 And he made the candlestick [of] pure gold: [of] beaten work made he the candlestick; his 
{shaft}, and his branch, his bowls, his knops, and his flowers, were of the same: 

shaft Num_08_04 And this work of the candlestick [was of] beaten gold, unto the {shaft} thereof, unto the 
flowers thereof, [was] beaten work: according unto the pattern which the LORD had showed Moses, so he 
made the candlestick. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

haft Jud_03_22 And the {haft} (05325 +nitstsab ) also (01571 +gam ) went (00935 +bow) ) in after (00310 +)achar ) the blade (03851 +lahab ) ; and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) closed (05462 +cagar ) upon the blade (03851 
+lahab ) , so (03588 +kiy ) that he could not draw (08025 +shalaph ) the dagger (02719 +chereb ) out of his belly (00990 +beten ) ; and the dirt (06574 +parsh@don ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out . 

shaft Exo_25_31 . And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) a candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) [ of ] pure (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ):[ of ] beaten (04749 +miqshah ) work (04749 +miqshah ) shall the candlestick 
(04501 +m@nowrah ) be made (06213 +(asah ):his {shaft} (03409 +yarek ) , and his branches (07070 +qaneh ) , his bowls (01375 +g@biya( ) , his knops (03730 +kaphtor ) , and his flowers (06525 +perach ) , shall be of the 
same . 

shaft Exo_37_17 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) [ of ] pure (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ):[ of ] beaten (04749 +miqshah ) work (04749 +miqshah ) made (06213 +(asah ) he the 
candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) ; his {shaft} (03409 +yarek ) , and his branch (07070 +qaneh ) , his bowls (01375 +g@biya( ) , his knops (03730 +kaphtor ) , and his flowers (06525 +perach ) , were of the same : 

shaft Isa_49_02 And he hath made (07760 +suwm ) my mouth (06310 +peh ) like a sharp (02299 +chad ) sword (02719 +chereb ) ; in the shadow (06738 +tsel ) of his hand (03027 +yad ) hath he hid (2244) me , and made 
(07760 +suwm ) me a polished (01305 +barar ) {shaft} (02671 +chets ) ; in his quiver (00827 +)ashpah ) hath he hid (05641 +cathar ) me ; 

shaft Num_08_04 And this (02088 +zeh ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) [ was of ] beaten (04749 +miqshah ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , unto the {shaft} (03409 +yarek ) thereof , unto the 
flowers (06525 +perach ) thereof , [ was ] beaten (04749 +miqshah ) work:according unto the pattern (04758 +mar)eh ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , so (03651 +ken ) he made (06213 +(asah ) the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) . 
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haft , JG , 3:22 haft Interlinear Index Study haft JUDG 003 022 And the {haft} <05325 +nitstsab > also <01571 
+gam > went <00935 +bow> > in after <00310 +>achar > the blade <03851 +lahab > ; and the fat <02459 
+cheleb > closed <05462 +cagar > upon the blade <03851 +lahab > , so <03588 +kiy > that he could not draw 
<08025 +shalaph > the dagger <02719 +chereb > out of his belly <00990 +beten > ; and the dirt <06574 
+parsh@don > came <03318 +yatsa> > out . haft also went shaft thereof - haft , 5325 , - shaft , 2671 , 3409 , shaft 
EXO 025 031 . And thou shalt make <06213 + a candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > [ of ] pure <02889 +tahowr >
gold <02091 +zahab > : [ of ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah > shall the candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > be made <06213 + : his {shaft} <03409 +yarek > , and his branches <07070 +qaneh > , his bowls 
<01375 +g@biya< > , his knops <03730 +kaphtor > , and his flowers <06525 +perach > , shall be of the same . 
shaft EXO 037 017 And he made <06213 + the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > [ of ] pure <02889 +tahowr > 
gold <02091 +zahab > : [ of ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work <04749 +miqshah > made <06213 + he the 
candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > ; his {shaft} <03409 +yarek > , and his branch <07070 +qaneh > , his bowls 
<01375 +g@biya< > , his knops <03730 +kaphtor > , and his flowers <06525 +perach > , were of the same : shaft
NUM 008 004 And this <02088 +zeh > work <04639 +ma of the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > [ was of ] 
beaten <04749 +miqshah > gold <02091 +zahab > , unto the {shaft} <03409 +yarek > thereof , unto the flowers 
<06525 +perach > thereof , [ was ] beaten <04749 +miqshah > work : according unto the pattern <04758 +mar>eh
> which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had shewed <07200 +ra>ah > Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > , so <03651 +ken > he made <06213 + the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > . haft -5325 {haft} , 
shaft -2671 arrow , arrows , dart , {shaft} , staff , wound , shaft -3409 body , loins , {shaft} , side , thigh , thighs , 
haft 5325 -- nitstsab -- {haft}. shaft 2671 -- chets -- + archer, arrow, dart, {shaft}, staff, wound. shaft 3409 -- 
yarek -- X body, loins, {shaft}, side, thigh. haft 5325 ## nitstsab {nits-twawb'}; passive participle of 5324; fixed, 
i.e. a handle: -- {haft}.[ql shaft 2671 ## chets {khayts}; from 2686; properly, a piercer, i. e. an arrow; by 
implication, a wound; figuratively, (of God) thunder-bolt; (by interchange for 6086) the shaft of a spear: -- + 
archer, arrow, dart, {shaft}, staff, wound. [ql shaft 3409 ## yarek {yaw-rake'}; from an unused root meaning to be 
soft; the thigh (from its fleshy softness); by euphem. the generative parts; figuratively, a shank, flank, side: -- X 
body, loins, {shaft}, side, thigh. [ql haft 003 022 Jug /^{haft /also went in after the blade ; and the fat closed upon 
the blade , so that he could not draw the dagger out of his belly ; and the dirt came out . shaft 037 017 Exo /^{shaft
/and his branch , his bowls , his knops , and his flowers , were of the same: shaft 025 031 Exo /^{shaft /and his 
branches , his bowls , his knops , and his flowers , shall be of the same. shaft 049 002 Isa /^{shaft /in his quiver 
hath he hid me; shaft 008 004 Num /^{shaft /thereof, unto the flowers thereof, was beaten work : according unto 
the pattern which the LORD had shewed Moses , so he made the candlestick . haft And the {haft} also went in 
after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade, so that he could not draw the dagger out of his belly; and the dirt
came out. 



haft , JG , 3:22 









haft -5325 {haft} , shaft -2671 arrow , arrows , dart , {shaft} , staff , wound , shaft -3409 body , loins , {shaft} , 
side , thigh , thighs ,



haft 5325 -- nitstsab -- {haft}. shaft 2671 -- chets -- + archer, arrow, dart, {shaft}, staff, wound. shaft 3409 -- 
yarek -- X body, loins, {shaft}, side, thigh.







haft 5325 ## nitstsab {nits-twawb'}; passive participle of 5324; fixed, i.e. a handle: -- {haft}.[ql shaft 2671 ## 
chets {khayts}; from 2686; properly, a piercer, i. e. an arrow; by implication, a wound; figuratively, (of God) 
thunder-bolt; (by interchange for 6086) the shaft of a spear: -- + archer, arrow, dart, {shaft}, staff, wound. [ql shaft
3409 ## yarek {yaw-rake'}; from an unused root meaning to be soft; the thigh (from its fleshy softness); by 
euphem. the generative parts; figuratively, a shank, flank, side: -- X body, loins, {shaft}, side, thigh. [ql
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haft Interlinear Index Study haft JUDG 003 022 And the {haft} <05325 +nitstsab > also <01571 +gam > went 
<00935 +bow> > in after <00310 +>achar > the blade <03851 +lahab > ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > closed 
<05462 +cagar > upon the blade <03851 +lahab > , so <03588 +kiy > that he could not draw <08025 +shalaph > 
the dagger <02719 +chereb > out of his belly <00990 +beten > ; and the dirt <06574 +parsh@don > came <03318
+yatsa> > out .



haft also went shaft thereof 



haft Jud_03_22 /^{haft /also went in after the blade ; and the fat closed upon the blade , so that he could not draw 
the dagger out of his belly ; and the dirt came out . shaft Exo_37_17 /^{shaft /and his branch , his bowls , his 
knops , and his flowers , were of the same: shaft Exo_25_31 /^{shaft /and his branches , his bowls , his knops , 
and his flowers , shall be of the same. shaft Isa_49_02 /^{shaft /in his quiver hath he hid me; shaft Num_08_04 
/^{shaft /thereof, unto the flowers thereof, was beaten work : according unto the pattern which the LORD had 
shewed Moses , so he made the candlestick .





- haft , 5325 , - shaft , 2671 , 3409 , 



haft And the {haft} also went in after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade, so that he could not draw the 
dagger out of his belly; and the dirt came out.
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